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The Washtenaw Area Transportation Study (WATS) financed the preparation of this document through FUNDS from the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation in cooperation with the Michigan Department of Transportation and contributions from local government, public transit, and education-
al unit members of the Washtenaw Area Transportation Study.  The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those 
of the U. S. Department of Transportation.
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Introduction
The annual report for the Washtenaw Area Transportation Study 
(WATS) provides an overview of achievements for the 2014 calen-
dar year (January 1, 2014 - December 31, 2014).  In addition, this 
document will showcase the annual listing of obligated projects that 
received federal funding during the 2014 fiscal year (October 1, 2013 - 
September 30, 2014).

Background
WATS is an association of twenty-one local governments, transit 
agencies, business, and educational institutions promoting a regional 
transportation vision through cooperative action.  WATS continually 
monitors the condition of the county’s transportation system, including 
roads, bicycle and pedestrian paths, bridges, and public transit. WATS 
collaboratively develops a regional transportation vision, known as the 
Long Range Transportation Plan, that guides the transportation invest-
ments for the county.  This plan spans a twenty-five year planning hori-
zon.  The implementation of this vision is seen in the Transportation 
Improvement Program that lists out four years worth of transportation 
projects that will be built within the county. 

WATS guides the expenditure of state and federal transportation funds 
in Washtenaw County through a committee process.  WATS represents 
the perspectives of its local government members, while coordinating 
its planning efforts with the Southeast Michigan Council of Govern-
ments (SEMCOG), the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT), 
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), and the Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) as well as other environmental and cultural enti-
ties.
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Letter	from	the	Director
For Washtenaw County, 2014 was a year that blended success with challenge.  Despite the challenges, we continued implementation of our Long Range Plan, 
and refreshed a number of other products.

WATS continues to seek new strategic partnership, attempting to increase the effectivness of local transportaiton policy in achieving sustainable, livable commu-
nities. A critical step in that process is the public.  With that in mind we completely revamped our Public Participation Plan including a new participation philoso-
phy.  

Funding continues to be the critical ssue impacting transportation both locally and regionally.  Funding uncertainaty permeates through all our plans and pro-
grams, hindering our ability to advance the transportation system.  While both the federal and state government failed to take action on significant transporta-
tion funding, Washtenaw County utilized Michigan’s Public Act 238 to levy a half-mil countywide which will bring more than 7 million dollars in investments to 
roads in Washtenaw County.

Voters in the Cities of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township approved a new millage for transit expansion which passed in almost every precinct, show-
ing strong support for alternative transportation options in the area. 

In 2015, WATS plans a move to a new downtown Ann Arbor office, making us more accessible to a higher percentage of the population in Washtenaw County.  
Beyond increased accessibility we plan to increase our education efforts as we present new policies to the public for consideration and ultimately helping to 
achieve our long term goals.

Ryan Buck, Director
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Regional	Update
Despite the accumulating set of challenges we face, there are many 
reasons to be optimistic regarding the region’s future.  Remarkable 
progress was made in 2014; the City of Detroit successfully exited 
bankruptcy, the economy continued to improve, much of the summer 
was spent watching the reconstruction of I-96 at warp speed, the M-1 
Rail project broke ground, the Woodward BRT project moved into the 
environmental analysis phase, and the Regional Transit Authority has a 
CEO in place who is working to bring better transit to the region in the 
near future and we adopted a regional non-motorized plan.  We did a 
lot.  

Working with the support of local communities and organizations like 
WATS, SEMCOG was able to obligate over 500 projects totaling more 
than $900 million dollars.   But we’ve done more than secure funding 
to fix roads and bridges. The voters in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb 
Counties voted to increase the millage they pay to support the SMART 
bus service.  DDOT received several grants that will serve to update 
their bus fleet and improve their on time performance. The Ann Arbor 
to Detroit Rail project continues to move closer to operating a special 
event trains, ridership is expanding on Amtrak service and Washtenaw 
County voters increased funding for The Ride, which has grown to 
formally include three communities.

Our best efforts and success notwithstanding, our assets continue 
to deteriorate.  The annual report on pavement quality is in, and 
the results are not pretty.  As we have forecast for years, our 
underinvestment in transportation has caught up to us.  Of the roughly 
5,000 miles of federal-aid eligible pavement 
we rated in 2014, only 650 miles – or about 14 
percent – are considered to be in good condition.  
People may want to blame last winter’s weather 
for the rapid deterioration of our roads, however, 
the weather simply exposed the real problem. 

Our state has been disinvesting in roads for years.

The lack of funding is impacting everyone, not just southeast Michigan.  
Our roads and bridges continue to crumble as we struggle to do more 
with less.  At the federal level, MAP-21 expired and once again we find 
ourselves trying to do plan for the future with funding not identified 
past next year.  The funding situation is not any better for the State of 
Michigan.  Despite repeated calls by the Governor to increase funding 
by the tune of $1.2 billion per year, we’re left with declining revenues, 
greater needs and higher costs.

Despite the challenges, we look eagerly to the future.  In the next year, 
SEMCOG will continue implementing the vision of the Regional Long 
Range Plan, make progress on our Access to Core Services project, help 
the RTA develop a transit plan for the region that hopefully will result 
in a positive voter referendum in 2016 and continue to work with local 
agencies across southeast Michigan to deliver safer, healthier, more 
livable communities. 

Carmine Palombo
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WATS	Accomplishments
WATS is very proud of the work that has taken place over the last year, 
We created a new public engagement philosophy and plan, helped 
faciliate the design of a new pedestrian and bicycle facility design over 
the I-94 and Huron bridge, we also ensured that all available federal 
funds stayed in Washtenaw County, created a new website, and 
redesigned the way WATS’ documents look and feel.  Each of these 
accomplishments will be highlighted in this section.

Public	Participation	Plan
The Public Participation Plan (PPP) outlines the tools and techniques 
available to WATS staff to gather information from Washtenaw County 
citizens and stakeholders regarding transportation in the county.  While 
this is a federally required process, WATS believes public participation is 
very important to a coordinated planning process.  During the summer 
of 2014, staff and WATS committees reimagined this process.

Plan Process
Throughout the redevelopment of the PPP staff 
held three public meetings, developed a survey 
to gather information regarding how people 
would like to communicate with WATS staff and 
their primary means of receiving information. 

Ater meeting with 
the public WATS 
recognized the 
need  to do more 
to engage rural 
portions of the 
county

Rural Meeting Type Suggestions
Town Hall Meetings Heritage Newspapers
Pop-up Events Invitations from Local Leaders
Informal Coalitions Information at Schools and Librar
Local Business Coalitions Community Civic Clubs

3 
Meetings

35
Conversations

90 
Surveys
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WATS’	Public	Participation	Philosphy

Staff used a combination of experience and community engagement 
to craft a public participation philosophy unique to Washtenaw 
County.  The philosophy is presented to the right.  This will guide the 
engagement process for individual projects.  

WATS believes implementing 
an effective and equitable 
vision for Washtenaw County’s 
transportation system depends 
on a well-informed, ongoing 
discussion with the public. WATS’ 
public involvement strategy must 
adapt to the evolving landscape 
of transportation policy, design 
and technology.  Communication 
should be succinct, well-crafted 
and relevant to the needs at hand; 
using all necessary tools to bring 
the public’s voices, regardless of 
physical or cognitive ability, to the 
decision makers who shape their 
community. 
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Asset	Management

2014/2015
Michigan’s Transportation Asset Management Council (TAMC) requires 
MDOT, road commission’s, and MPO’s to rate the condition of half the 
roads in their region each year.  

The TAMC has 
adopted the Pavement 
Surface Evaluation 
and Rating (PASER) 
system for measuring 
pavement conditions.  
Representatives 
from MDOT, the 
respective county’s 
road commission, and 
the local MPO jointly 
collect the data.

The PASER system is a visual survey method to evaluate the condition 
of roads. The method was developed by the University of Wisconsin 
Transportation Information Center to provide a simple, efficient, and 
consistent method for evaluating road condition. 

WATS, the WCRC, and MDOT collected both of Washtenaw County’s 
halves in 2014 (August and October), but split across the new fiscal 
year, which ends in September.  36% 

Roads in Poor condition
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Huron	I-94	Non-motorized	Crossing	

WATS managed efforts to design a non-motorized crossing on Huron 
Street over I-94 as part of Washtenaw County’s HUD Sustainable 
Communities grant.  The lack of a non-motorized facility on the bridge 
has been a local priority for years as it is gateway between Ypsilanti and 
Ypsilanti Township, connects residents with shopping, employment 
opportunities and recreation.  

Throughout project development WATS engaged MDOT, the bridge 
owner, to insure the best possible results from the planning activities and 
design work being undertaken.  The dialog with MDOT and stakeholders 
including Washtenaw County, Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township and with 
consultant URS to the following pursuits: 

identify feasible crossing alternatives
hold a public involvement process  
select a preferred crossing 
alternative
model an interchange 
reconfiguration
engineer base plans for 
improvements 

Upon conclusion of the public 
involvement period the Steering 
Committee selected two 
preferred alternatives, which 
were both accepted by the 
Ypsilanti City Council and by 
the Ypsilanti Township Board 
of Commissioners.  MDOT was 
again engaged to review the 
feasibility preferred alternatives 

and a based on the constructibility of the two designs within the existing 
bridge right of way, a shared-use path  on the west side of the bridge 
was selected.  

The HUD Sustainable communities grant concluded in December 2014.  
A summary document was accepted by the Steering Committee which 
will inform the work of those continuing to develop the project and 
engineering base plans were produced and delivered to MDOT.   The 
project was kept in a position to be constructed along with MDOT’s 
M-17 resurfacing program in 2016 and ideally funded with a 2016 
Transportation Alternatives Program award.   

WATS will continue working with local stakeholders and with MDOT to 
implement this important project.  
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Federal	Funding	Allocation
WATS staff want to ensure that all federal funding that comes to 
Washtenaw County is programmed to projects.  The funds that WATS’ 
Committees program to are based upon targets that are estimates of 
available federal funding.  The two main sources of funds that WATS 
receive a direct target for are Surface Transportation Program Funds 
(STU)for populations over 200,000 and National Highway Performance 
Program Funds (NHPP).

GainsFunds ReceivedTargetFund Code

$1,898,640$6,103,251$4,204,611STU

$228,480$630,000$401,520NHPP

$2,117,120$6,733,251$4,616,131

Capturing	Additional	Funds
Projects make up the program, and projects can change drastically.  
While WATS Committees and staff cannot control the factors that 
change a project, we can stay informed about those changes from the 
local agency and work to ensure all possible dollars are captured.

1.	 Uncapped	Project	- One way that WATS local projects were 
able to secure more federal funding is that the Committees do 
not cap the amount of federal funds that they can capture.  

2.	 Unknown	Issues - Roads are not built in one day and when 
construction crews go out to start working on a road they may 
not always know what is under the layers of asphalt, aggregate, 
and dirt.  For instance, there used to a railcar system on Huron 
and when crews were working on the road they discovered 
these lines and had to make modifications to the project, that is 
never free.

3.	 Construction	Bid - The prices of things we purchase change 
as the economy changes.  This is no different for road and 
highway construction projects.  When a local road agency puts 
their project out for bid the project may come in high or low 
depending on many variables, such as the price of construction 
materials, the complexity of the project, etc.  Under MDOT’s 
rule, the local agency must accept the low bid and that can 
be up to 10% over the engineer’s estimate.  10% can be a 
significant amount of money that can increase the construction 
cost of the project.            

 $2,117,120 additional STU 
and NHPP Funds Captured 
above target

2014 Funds ReceivedFunding Source-Transit

5,664,0005307

659,5195310

362,0005311

813,0005309

522,0005339
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Historical	Overview	of	Federal	Transportation	
Funds

Local officials find it challenging to develop long term transportation 
projects when the funding is hard to predict from year to year.  US 
Congress sets the funding levels in the transportation legislation 
that they pass.  In recent years transportation legislation has gone 
from multi-year bills to 2-year bills, with two year bills that makes 
transportation funding more vulnerable as you do not know if the 
funding packages will be extended or if the transportation bills will 
be extended.   The chart to the right highlights the volatility of federal 
transportation funds and how it changes from year to year.  It also 
helps members of the public understand how these funds impact 
projects being done in Washtenaw County.
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Website	Redesign

In January, WATS took the first of many steps to define a fresh design and clear language emphasis for agency products, rolling out a new website.  
In addition, the agency has ruthlessly simplified documents and communications, focusing on audience and reader needs rather than a “more is 
better” process.

WATS	Website
The new website adopts a simple but colorful style that 
prioritizes access.  The layout addresses committee 
member needs first and foremost, prominently placing 
meeting materials.  The colors and layout differentiate 
standalone documents, or visually group related 
documents. 

The site was launched on Squarespace, an affordable 
build-your-own website platform that doesn’t require 
coding experience.  Squarespace automatically formats 
the WATS website for mobile access, important for 
committee members that access agency documents on 
phones and tablets. 

This was rolled out alongside an agency switch to 
Google Drive, a collaborative cloud-based office suite 
that works on all platforms, and doesn’t require those 
outside of the agency to purchase expensive office 
software to review and collaborate on documents.

The design principles and refined approach are reflected in other WATS products, including:
● 2013 Crash Report
● Public Participation Plan
● Agency Maps
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Annual	Obligated	Improvements	Summary
Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21), the 
current federal transportation legislation, requires the Washtenaw 
Area Transportation Study (WATS) publish a list of federally funded 
transportation improvements approved for funding in the previous 
federal fiscal year, October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014.  

Investments such as improvements for roads, highways, bridges, transit, 
bicycle transportation, and pedestrian walkways must all be reported.  
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) defines obligation as 
the federal government’s legal commitment to pay or reimburse the 
project’s federal share of eligible costs.   WATS would like members of 
the public to better understand the funds that are captured and invested 
in the county.  This report reflects the commitment by WATS to make 
things more accessible, easier to read and understand.

Transportation Planning has its own terminology.  WATS has created a 
webpage that calls out the various terms and definitions that are helpful 
in furthering one’s understanding of transportation planning.  You can 
find these terms at http://www.miwats.org/whatswats

The process by which projects are planning for and funded for roads/
highways and transit have many similarities but also have some 
differences.  The main similarities is the importance of project planning 
that takes place with the development of the Long Range Transportation 
Plan (LRP), which outlines the vision for the region over a 25-year 
planning horizon.  In addition, all projects that are to be funded with 
federal transportation dollars are to be listed in the Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP).  This 4-year listing of transportation 
projects in Washtenaw County lists all federally funded and locally 
funded projects.  The following charts illustrate the process highway and 
transit projects go through from programming to implementation.

the federal 
government’s legal 
commitment to pay or 
reimburse the project’s 
federal share of eligible 
costs.

Obligation:
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ROADS	AND	HIGHWAYS
The first section of the Obligation Report focuses on the investments 
made using funding through the Federal Highway Administration which 
focuses on roads, bridges and highways.

In FY 2014 Washtenaw County was successful in obtaining an additional 
$1,302,645	a 5.9%	increase in what was anticipated for federal road 
funding.

The steps from planning to construction of road and highway projects is 
described to the right.

Funding Summary
In 2014, Washtenaw County received funding from nine different 
federal sources to contstruct road improvements.  This report breaks 
down each of those federal sources.  Each program includes a brief 
description and a listing of the individual projects funded.  Individual 
projects have addition project details including the type of project, the 
amount programmed, the amount obligated, and in some instances 
funds remaining to be obligated. 

% of Total Road 
Program by Fund 
CategoryTotal Funds ObligatedRoads Funding Source
18%$6,136,214STU Funds
2%$630,356NHPP
53%$18,203,346Safety
2%$718,309Bridge
3%$1,172,996Rural
0% (<1%)$159,063Economic Development
6%$1,945,375CMAQ
8%$2,940,194Non-Motorized/Pedestrian
8%$2,759,815Interstates/Highways
100%$34,665,668Total Funds

  Road and Highway Project Process
Long Range Plan

Request Reimbursement

Project Expenditures

Contract Award

Project Bid

Project Obligation

TIP

Project Closeout
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Surface	Transportation	Program	-	Urban	Funds	
(STU)

The Surface Transportation Program for populations over 200,000 (STU) 
provides flexible funding that may be used by States and localities for 
projects to preserve and improve the conditions and performance 
on any Federal-aid highway, bridge and tunnel projects on any public 
road, pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, and transit capital projects, 
including intercity bus terminals.  

Eligible activities include: Construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
resurfacing, restoration, preservation, or operational improvements for 
highways.

Federal FundingProject Information

ProgrammedObligatedRemainingFund CodeProject DetailsJNName
$1,207,362$1,388,075-STUReconstruction122407Carpenter
$483,632$400,681$82,951STUReconstruction122653N Ann Arbor St. (Saline)
$750,000$1,195,016-STUResurface117319Ann Arbor-Saline Rd.
$383,000$487,504-STUReconstruction122349Ann Arbor St. (Dexter)

$510,000$471,471$38,529STU
Restore and Rehabili-

tate124176Ellsworth
$1,350,000$1,993,467-STUReconstruction122652Stone School Rd.

$200,000$200,000-STU
Restore and Rehabili-

tate124325Scio Church Rd.
$4,883,9946,136,214Total

  

 $6,136,214 
 FY 2014 STU Total
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National	Highway	Performance	Program	(NHPP)
The NHPP provides support for the condition and performance of the 
National Highway System (NHS), for the construction of new facilities 
on the NHS, and to ensure that investments of Federal-aid funds in 
highway construction are directed to support progress toward the 
achievement of performance targets established in a State’s asset 
management plan for the NHS

Eligible	activities	include:Construction, reconstruction, resurfacing, 
restoration, rehabilitation, preservation, or operational improvement 
of segments of the National Highway System.  

Federal FundingProject Information

RemainingProgrammedObligatedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName
-$401,520$630,356NHPP122407ReconstructionCarpenter
-$401,520$630,356Total

Bridge	Funds	(BRO	and	BHT)
The Surface Transportation Program provides funding for bridges that 
are monitored at the state level and funding is also applied to and 
awarded at the state level.

Eligible activities include: Preventative maintenance on bridges and the 
replacement of bridges.

Federal FundingProject Information
RemainingProgrammedObligatedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName
$104,366$286,000$181,634BHT115677Bridge Preventative MaintenanceProspect St.
$411,052$948,000$536,948BRO115679Bridge ReplacementFeldkamp Rd.
$515,418$1,234,000$718,309Total

$630,356
 FY 2014 NHPP Total

$718,309
 FY 2014 BRO/BHT Total
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Rural	Funds	(STUL)
The Surface Transportation Program for populations under 200,000 
(STL) provides flexible funding that may be used by States and localities 
for projects to preserve and improve the conditions and performance 
on any Federal-aid highway, bridge and tunnel projects on any public 
road, pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, and transit capital projects, 
including intercity bus terminals.  

Eligible activities include: Construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
resurfacing, restoration, preservation, or operational improvements for 
highways.

Federal FundingProject Information

RemainingObligatedProgrammedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName
$49,200$250,800$300,000STUL122955ReconstructionAdrian Rd. (Manchester)
$220,095$741,864$961,959STUL124174Restore and RehabilitateCentral St.
$19,668$180,332$200,000STUL124175Restore and RehabilitateRawsonville Rd.

$288,963$1,172,996$1,461,959Total

$1,172,996
 FY 2014 STUL Total
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Economic	Development	(EDDF)	
The mission of the TEDF is to enhance the ability of the state to 
compete in an international economy, to serve as a catalyst for 
economic growth of the state, and to improve the quality of life in the 
state.  The TEDF is available to state, county, and city road agencies 
for immediate highway needs relating to a variety of economic 
development issues.  

Eligible activies include:  Road projects related to target industry 
development and redevelopment   opportunities, Road improvements 
in urban counties to reduce traffic congestion, Road improvements 
in rural counties to create an all-season road network, Road 
improvements that support an all-season road network in the urban 
areas
of rural counties.

Federal FundingProject Information

RemainingObligatedProgrammedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName

$937$159,063$160,000EDDF121293ResurfaceJackson St.

$937$159,063$160,000Total

$159,063
 FY 2014 EEDF Total
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Congestion	Mitigation	and	Air	Quality	(CMAQ)
The CMAQ program helps meet the requirements of the Clean Air Act. 
Funding is available to reduce congestion and improve air quality for 
areas that do not meet the National Ambient Air Quality Standards 
for ozone, carbon monoxide, or particulate matter (nonattainment 
areas) and for former nonattainment areas that are now in compliance 
(maintenance areas). 

Eligible activities include traffic monitoring, signal upgrades to improve 
traffic flow, and non-motorized transportation facilities.

Federal FundingProject Information

RemainingObligatedProgrammedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName
-$941,275$941,275CM123991Communication/TechnologyUS-23
-$320,000$320,000CMG122598Traffic Signal UpgradesW. Ellsworth Rd.
-$484,100$484,100CMG116722Outreach programsAATA
-$200,000$200,000CM122208Bike ShareAATA
-$1,945,375$1,945,375Total

$1,945,375
 FY 2014 CMAQ Total
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Non-Motorized	Transportation	&	Trails	(TA,	TAU,	
and	SRSI)
MAP-21 establishes a new program to provide for a variety of 
alternative transportation projects, including many that were 
previously eligible activities under separately funded programs. 
The TAP replaces the funding from pre-MAP-21 programs including 
Transportation Enhancements, Recreational Trails, and Safe Routes to 
School, wrapping them into a single funding source.

Eligible activities include: Construction, planning, and design of on-road and 
off-road trail facilities for pedestrians, bicyclists, and other non-motorized 
forms of transportation, Construction, planning, and design of infrastructure-
related projects and systems that will provide safe routes for non-drivers, 
including children, older adults, and individuals with disabilities to access 
daily needs, Conversion and use of abandoned railroad corridors for trails for 
pedestrians, bicyclists, or other nonmotorized transportation users.

Federal FundingProject Information
RemainingObligatedProgrammedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName

-$1,191,464$1,191,464TAU119512Non-motor pathGrove Rd.
-$1,343,405$1,343,405TAU121673Non-motor pathTextile Rd.
-$21,560$21,560TAU124314Rail crossing surfacesTextile Rd.

$64$215,936$216,000TA122673Bicycle/pedestrian safetyBaker Rd.
$4,238$167,829$172,067SRSI117745Bicycle/pedestrian safetyNixon Rd.
$4,302$2,940,194$2,944,496Total

  

$2,940,194
 FY 2014 TA,TAU, SRSI Total
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Safety	(STH,	STG,	HSIP,	STR)
Federal funds for the Local Safety Program are to be used for highway 
safety improvements on the local roadway system. All locally controlled 
roadways, regardless of National Functional Classification, are eligible 
for the Local Safety Program. These funds may be used to carry out 
any highway safety improvement project on any public road or publicly 
owned bicycle or pedestrian pathway or trail; any project to maintain 
minimum levels of retroreflectivity    

Eligible activies include:Improving intersections, installing center turn 
lanes, construction of non-motorized pathways, pedestrian facilities to 
improve safe movement of pedestrians.

Federal FundingProject Information
RemainingObligatedProgrammedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName

-$17,500$17,500STH119596Traffic Operations/SafetyIsland Lake Rd-PE
$69,881$210,119$280,000STH119596Traffic Operations/SafetyIsland Lake Rd.-CON

-$11,500$11,500STH118977Traffic Operations/SafetyCherry Hill Rd.-PE
$215,139$207,000STH118977Traffic Operations/SafetyCherry Hill Rd.-CON

-$19,000$19,000STH118872Traffic Operations/SafetyW.Austin Rd. -PE
$360,000$342,000STH118872Traffic Operations/SafetyW. Austin Rd.-CON

-$10,500$10,500STH119601Traffic Operations/SafetyPlymouth Rd.-PE
$375,355$360,000STH119604Traffic Operations/SafetyPlymouth Rd.-CON

-$184,000$184,000STH119601Traffic Operations/SafetyPlymouth Rd.-CON
$13,174$67,482$80,686STG123209Traffic Operations/SafetyUS-12-CON

-$1,355$1,355STG123887Traffic Operations/SafetyUS-12-CON
-$170,576$170,576HSIP124046Traffic Operations/SafetyM-52-PE

$3,786$194,920$198,706STR125265Rail crossing reconstructionM-52-CON
$86,841$1,820,346$1,882,823Total

$1,820,346

 
FY 2014 STH,STG,HSIP,STR Total
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Highways	and	Interstates	(ST,	NH,	IM,	M)
Federal funds for Highways and Interstates come from the federal 
government and are broken down into different areas of emphasis. 

Eligible activities include:Highway safety improvements for segments 
of the NHS;Capital and operating costs for traffic monitoring, 
management, and control facilities and programs; reconstruction, 
construction, resurfacing, Carpool and vanpool projects;Bicycle 
transportation and pedestrian walkways.

Federal FundingProject Information
RemainingObligatedProgrammedFund CodeJNProject DetailsName

-$316,839$316,839ST113542ResurfaceM-17
$160,652$793,719$954,371ST120317ResurfaceM-52-CON

-$16,370$16,370ST120317ResurfaceM-52-PE
$241,328$226,850ST118736BridgeI-94

-$94,500$94,500IM124032ResurfaceEB I-94
-$77,758$77,758NH124034ResurfaceUS-12-BR

-$450,175$450,175NH122678Road ScopingUS-23-EPE
$118,6830$118,683M123214Environmental AssessmentUS-23-EPE

$770,126$769,597NH115659Rehabilitate noise wallsWB-I-94
$279,335$2,759,815$3,025,143Total

$2,759,815
 FY 2014 ST, NH, IM, M Total
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Transit
The next section of the Obligation Report focuses on the investments 
made from the Federal Transit Administration which helps fund the 
purchase and operation of public transportation and other programs.  
Individual funding categories are discussed including a list of projects 
that received the funds.

Transit funds are received at the end of the fiscal year and the recipient 
has 2-3 years to spend those funds.  In Fy 2014, funds received totalled 
$8,542,519.  

There is a direct allocation of funds which goes to The Ride (AAATA), 
and there are also funds managed by MDOT which are competitively 
awarded to agencies across the state.  In addition to direct recipients, 
there are many agencies within Washtenaw County that are eligible 
to receive these funds.  Other public tranposrtation providers include  
Western Washtenaw Area Value Express (WAVE) and People’s Express.

Five different federal transit funding sources are detailed.  Within each 
funding source, indiviudl project details are provided. 

 

 Federally	Funded	by	Improvement	Type

Transit Fund 
SourceTotal Funds% of Total Transit Program

5307$5,955,92169.72%
5339$752,0498.80%
5309$813,0009.52%
5311$362,0004.24%
5310$659,5197.72%

 

Transit	Program	Project	Process  

 

Federal Funding Allocation 
Approval from Congress

Transportation Improvement 
Program

Long Range Plan

Grant Applications

Project Grant Award

Billings

Procurement

Project Progress Reports

Project Programming

Project Close out
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Transit	Fund	Sources	5307	
5307 This program provides grants to Urbanized Areas (UZA) for public 
transportation capital, planning, job access and reverse commute 
projects, as well as operating expenses in certain circumstances. 
These funds constitute a core investment in the enhancement and 
revitalization of public transportation systems in the nation’s urbanized 
areas, which depend on public transportation to improve mobility and 
reduce congestion .

Eligible Actiities: Transit planning, preventative maintenance, and 
operations assistance.

Note grant approval project to be carried out over 2-3 years

Federal FundingProject Information
Grant AmountFund CodeAgencyProject Details

$320,0005307AAATAPlanning

$280,0005307AAATA
Improve Bus stops shelters/benches/bus pullout/

accessibility)
$2,400,0005307AAATAOperating Assistance
$1,560,0005307AAATAPreventative Maintenance
$120,0005307AAATACapital Cost of Subcontracted Service
$40,0005307AAATA3 support vehicles
$200,0005307AAATABus components
$424,0005307AAATAComputer hardware and software
$320,0005307AAATAComputer aided reservations/dispatch for A-Ride
$291,9515307AAATA9 small (25-30;) expansion buses for A Ride Service

$5,955,951Total

$5,955,951
 FY 2014 5307 Total
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5310	Funds
5310 This program is intended to enhance mobility for seniors and 
persons with disabilities by providing funds for programs to serve the 
special needs of transit-dependent populations beyond traditional 
public transportation services and Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) complementary paratransit services. 

Eligible Activies: Purchase of office equipment, bike racks for buses, 
replacement buses.

Federal FundingProject Information
Granted AmountFund CodeAgencyProject Details
$2,5005310WAVEOffice equipment
$5,0005310WAVEOffice equipment
$3,0005310WAVEOffice furniture
$10,8055310PEXOffice furniture
$3,0005310WAVEComputer equipment
$2,5005310WAVEBike rack install
$64,5055310JFSBus
$64,1185310JFSReplace 3 vans
$6,2915310JFSOne van replacement
$90,3535310Milan Senior ServicesReplace bus
$66,7635310PEXReplace bus
$98,6845310WAVEReplace bus
$86,0005310WAVEReplace bus
$38,0005310WAVEVan with ramp
$118,0005310WAVEBus replacement
659,519Total

$659,519
 FY 2014 5310 Total
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5309	Funds

5309 Provides grants for new and expanded rail, bus rapid transit, and 
ferry systems that reflect local priorities to improve transportation 
options in key corridors. This program defines a new category of 
eligible projects, known as core capacity projects, which expand 
capacity by at least 10% in existing fixed-guideway transit corridors 
that are already at or above capacity today, or are expected to be at or 
above capacity within five years. The program also includes provisions 
for streamlining aspects of the New Starts process to increase 
efficiency and reduce the time required to meet critical milestones.

Eligible Activies: Bus purchases

Federal FundingProject Information
Granted 
AmountFund CodeAgencyProject Details

$813,0005309AAATA
Up to 3 large buses for ex-
panded service

813,000Total

5339	Funds
5339 Provides capital funding to replace, rehabilitate and purchase 
buses and related equipment and to construct bus-related facilities

Eligible Activies: Bus purchases

Federal FundingProject Information
Granted AmountFund CodeAgencyProject Details

752,0495339AAATA
9 small (25-30;) expansion bus-
es for A Ride Service

752,049Total

$813,000
 FY 2014 5309 Total

$752,049
 FY 2014 5339 Total
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5311	Funds
5311 - Provides funding to States for the purpose of supporting public 
transportation in rural areas with population of less than 50,000.

Eligible activites: Rural transit operations, mobility manager, office 
equipment

Federal FundingProject Information
Granted 
AmountFund CodeAgencyProject Details
$40,0005311JFSoperations
$152,0005311PEXoperations
$40,0005311WAVEoperations
$60,0005311PEXMobiity manager
$60,0005311WAVEMobility Manager
$10,0005311WAVEComputer Equipment
362,000Total

WATS	Non-motorized	and	Transit	Federal	
Funding	Evaluation
 

 
 
 
 

$362,000
 FY 2014 5311 Total
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Total Funding Summary
The most common improvement type receiving federally obligated funds 
was roadway resurfacing, at $5.7 million.  Projects to improve traffic 
operations and safety obligated for $1.99 million.  A total in $8,542,519 
of transit grant awards were made in 2014.  The table below shows all 
federally funded obligations in the Washtenaw County by improvement 
type. 

$14,870,027 
Federal payments 

for highway projects in 
2014

$8,542,519 
 2014 Federal transit 

grant awards

Improvement TypeTotalPercent

TRANSIT Operations4,312,00018.56

TRANSIT Mobility Management120,0000.52

TRANSIT Replacement/Expansion Buses and 
Vans Purchase2,729,71411.75

TRANSIT Office Equipment, Hardware, 
Software778,3053.35

TRANSIT Misc.602,5002.59

HIGHWAYS Bridges718,5823.09

HIGHWAYS Reconstruction3,132,45213.48

HIGHWAYS Resurface5,708,56124.57

HIGHWAYS Non-motorized and Pedestrian2,914,63412.55

HIGHWAYS Traffic Operations/Safety1,996,3188.59

HIGHWAYS Rail216,4800.93

Total23,229,546100%
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Non-motorized	and	Transit	Tracking
The WATS Policy Committee adopted a policy target of investing 10 
percent of federal STP funding to transit and 10 percent to non-motorized 
improvements over time. 

WATS tracks the funding spent on non-motorized transportation and 
transit improvements using federal funds administered by WATS.  At the 
time of this report, information for 2014 was incomplete.

1.	 Non-motorized	Improvements - The Policy tracks non-motorized 
funding for stand-alone improvements or as part of a road or 
bridge improvement.  

2.	 Transit	 Improvements	  The Policy considers stand-alone 
transit improvements and non-motorized improvements on or 
connecting to a transit route.  

3. When a non-motorized improvement supports transit, WATS 
allocates the funding 50/50 between the non-motorized and 
transit.

FY 2011-2013 Non-Motorized and Transit Improvements
DIFFERENT CHART TO SHOW THE 

CHANGES IN ALLOCATIONS OVER THE YEARS

YearNon-motor-
ized Total

Non-motorized %Transit TotalTransit %Total Federal Investment

2011$520,08210.1%$520,08210.1%$5,141,972

2012$1,287,94024.9%$358,6176.9%$5,180,924

2013$630,0798.3%$401,4505.3%$7,621,263

Total$2,438,10113.5%$1,280,1497.1%$17,944,159
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Committees
The WATS Policy Committee is made up of local elected or appointed 
officials from member communities throughout Washtenaw County.  
The Policy Committee is made up of elected and appointed officials 
that work together to shape the future of the transportation modes in 
the County. Their funding decisions influence the location of sidewalks, 
bicycle facilities, transit routes and services, and roadway decisions or 
other enhancements to the transportation system. 

Policy	Committee
Chair:                                 Jim Carson, Village of Dexter
Vice-chair:                         Nancy Hedberg, Scio Township
Secretary/Treasurer:        Michael Armitage, City of Milan
 
Keith Orr                                          Ann Arbor Downtown Development Authority
Mike Moran                       Ann Arbor Township
Chuck Warpehoski            City of Ann Arbor
Melissa Johnson               City of Chelsea
Brian Marl                      City of Saline
Harley Rider                       Dexter Township
Ken Dobson II   Eastern Michigan University
Pamela Boyd                            Michigan Department of Transportation
Howard Fink                      Northfield Township
Mandy Grewal                   Pittsfield Charter Township
Nancy Hedberg                   Scio Township
Gene DeRossett                 Southwest Washtenaw Council of Governments
Kenneth Schwartz          Superior Charter Township
Larry Kreig                 The Ride
Hank Baier                         University of Michigan
Yousef Rabhi                          Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners
Doug Fuller                        Washtenaw County Road Commission
Peter Murdock                  City of Ypsilanti
Brenda Stumbo                 Ypsilanti Charter Township
 
Ex	officio	Members:
Andy Pickard                  Federal Highway Administration
Tom Bruff           Southeast Michigan Council of Governments

Staff:
Ryan Buck                           Director
Nick Sapkiewicz                 Transportation Planner
Mark Ferrall                       Transportation Planner
Suzann Flowers                 Associate Transportation Plann
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Technical	Advisory	Subcommittee
The WATS Technical Committee is made up of technical staff from 
member communities throughout Washtenaw County.  The Technical 
Committees discusses and focuses on projects, and develops 
recommendations for the Policy Committee.

 

Technical	Committee
Chair:                                  Christine Linfield, City of Chelsea 
1st Vice-Chair:                    Joe Lawson, Ypsilanti Charter Township
2nd Vice-Chair:   Dieter Otto, Eastern Michigan University    
 
Nick Hutchinson                City of Ann Arbor Engineering
Eli Cooper                           City of Ann Arbor Planning
Amber Miller                     Ann Arbor DDA
Rhett Gronevelt                 Village of Dexter
Zack Michels                      Dexter Township
Ola Williams                     MDOT - Planning
Lynne Kirby                        MDOT- University Region
Robert Grostick                 City of Milan
Gary Roubal                       City of Saline
Chris White                        The Ride
Steve Dolen                        University of Michigan
Sheryl Siddall                     Washtenaw County Road Commission
Nathan Voght                    Washtenaw County
Stan Kirton                         City of Ypsilanti
John Waterman                Disabled
Scott Miller                        Environment
Jessica Burnside                     Freight
Norm Cox                           Non-motorized
Ruth Ann Jamnick             Senior
 
Ex	officio	Members:
Andy Pickard                      Federal Highway Administration
Jeff Tumidanski                 Southeast Michigan Council of Government

 


